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rONCE MORE WELLposing the superannuation scheme un
less it were made to apply to all classes 
of the community, 
again adjourned.

The bill to provide for a loan of $10,- 
000 to the zinc smelter at Nelson was 
explained by the premier and was sup
ported by the leader of the opposition.

More information was called for by 
the leader of the opposition relative to 
the Bulkeley valley survey before pass
ing the blil. He wanted maps produced 
and the debate was adjourned for this 
purpose.

PROCEEDINGS Of 
THE LEGISLATURE

gone over the ground and gave a site 
which he said would be the best in the 
Similkameen riding. The Greenwood 
people would probably try to have it 
built in Greenwood riding but 'T have 
your assurance that, it will be built in 
Similkameen and have assured my 
friends to that effect/' the letter said.

The public works engineer had prom
ised him (Mr. Naden) he would not 
have the work done until he inspected 
the ground. Before the engineer got 
there, however, $1,800 was spent on it. 
There could be no doubt that the work 
was commenced before the engineer 
got there so as to ensure the work be
ing done there.

The engineer went down and when 
he saw the location, stopped the work 
and called upon an engineer to make 
a survey.

A message to the chief commissioner 
was read in which a series of resolu
tions from the Conservative commit
tee at Rock Bay set forth that the 
bridge was being constructed in the 
most convenient place for the com
munity in Similkameen; that it should 
be located in line with the promise 
given to the member for Similkameen 
that it should be in Similkameen rid
ing; and that the engineer of the pub
lic works department should be dis
missed if he persisted in altering the 
It cation of the bridge.

A plan was shown of the report from 
an engineer of available sites on the 
river for bridges. The public works en
gineer had initiated the site in the 
Greenwood riding as the most suitable.

A memo was also read of a later date 
by F. J. Fulton, Chief Commissioner, in 
which site No. 1 should be the one com
menced. This was in the Similkameen 
district and was the most expensive place. 
The public works engineer had said that 
the bridge in the Similkameen riding 
would cost $2,000 less than the one in 
Greenwood. There had been more money 
wasted he felt safe in saying than was 
expended altogether in Greenwood last 
year. The community to Greenwood had 
to travel one mile out of their way to 
the bridge and one mile back again on 
the other side. This was altogether for 
the purpose of having the work done in 
the Similkameen riding.

The only member of the government 
who was in the district was the premier. 
The responsibility rested between the 
premier and the member for Similkameen. 
That part of the province had been de
bauched by this. This money was spent 
at the instance of the premier and Mr. 
Shatford to satisfy political purposes.

If money were properly spent in the 
province there would be no need to go to 
Ottawa for better terms. This money was 
expended pure and simple for political 
purposes—to debauch a community- 
bribery it could be described as to the 
extent of $2,000.

L. W. Shatford said this was not ser
ious. Some time ago a bridge was asked 
for to accommodate the residents at Rock 
Creek. This was not built at the time.. 
Later Mr. Shatford said that he had 
heard that Mr. Naden had during1 the 
election promised that if he was elected 
the bridge would be built in Greenwood 
district.

Mr. Naden rising, said he had made no 
such promise.

Mr. Shatford said that he accepted this 
denial. Continuing he said that provision 
was made for this. The place where the 
bridge was being built is it best suited for 
the communities a number of roads con
verging there. It had formerly been the 
site of a post office until D. Ross had it 
changed.

Mr. Naden contended that the bridge 
was not being built where it would serve 
the. greatest number. What was the use 
of keeping a public works engineer if his 
opinion was no use. There was only one 

on one side of this bridge who lived 
in Similkameen who used the bridge. It 
was used for the greater part by the peo
ple of Greenwood.

The premier said this was the first time 
he had been charged with bribery or cor
ruption. He had never promised the peo
ple of Rock Creek before last election 
that this bridge would be built.

John Oliver pointed out that the bridge 
was used largely by the people of Green
wood. The member for Similkameen had 
urged that the member for Greenwood 
was elected because of the promise giv
en to have the bridge built In Greenwood. 
If that was so it only went to show that 
the people wanted the bridge where the 
member for Greenwood proposed it should 
be built. The resolution passed by the 
Conservative Association at Rock Creek 
had not pretended that the bridge should 
be built where it was in the interests of 
the whole community, but simply that it 
would suit the residents of Similkameen 
best. It was not a question of public in
terest at all or of expense but simply for 
political purposes.

On the vote of $2,500 for the ferry at 
Quesnelle Mr. Yorston said that he had 
stated that the tender put in had been for 
$1,800. He found that it was $1,900. A cer
tified cheque had been sent with the ten
der for $500. This included all the work 
in connection with it, signed. Alfred Car- 
son, government supporter. Among the 
references were Chas. Wilson. A tender 
of Mr. Strand for a lower figure had 
been turned down because apparently he 
was not a government sup orter. The 
agent had estimated the cost at $1800 or 
$2000. The note was $2,000 for it and now 
there was an additional vote of $2,500 for 
building and maintenance.

Mr. Strand had tendered and had he 
been given the work it would have been 
carried out according to contract. He had 
in fact been given the work. Mr. Strand 
was competent and the only one on the 
spot who could understand the plans. Mr. 
Strand would have done the work for 
the $1.800 as he was a conscientious man. 
Capt. Brown who carried out the work 
was an able captain, but knew nothing 
about the building of the ferry and did 
not in the first instance understand the 
plans. Mr. Strand did not get the work 
be believed because it did not suit a 
clique of government supporters in the 
district. While the road superintendent 
was nominally in charge of the work yet 
.an employer had wired down to know 
who was superintendent as he was ap
parently bothered to know who really 
was in charge. The ferry has cost too 
much.

He hoped the government would put a 
sober man In charge of the work. There 
was danger unless this were done. He 
should be competent and sober.

In reply to a question Mr. Yorston said 
that he understood that Mr. Gamble had 
given instructions that a certain gentle
man was to receive the preference.

The chief commissioner said that when 
the tender was not in it referred to the 
work which was under way.

Mr. Yorston pointed out that it was 
agreed to take over the material at cost 
price.

The item passed.
This completed the supplementary 

and the committee rose .
The house adjourned until 2:30.

of law and order in the province.
Dr. Kergin agreed with the view 

taken by Mr. Oliver, and said that 
there was no doubt that the fact that 
the Indians were drunk at the time re
flected discredit upon the government’s 
administration of the laws.

On the item of $20,000 additional for 
for Richmond Mr. Oliver wanted in
formation.

He was informed that $15,000 was for 
relief work.

Mr. Oliver wanted to know if the 
major portion of this was not expend
ed between Vancouver and South Van
couver and was not in front of one lot 
largely which contributed little to the 
revenues. Mr. Oliver thought that the 
work for unemployed might Just as 
well have been expended at Point Grey 
as at lot 301.

Hon. Mr. Cotton said that the gov
ernment could not well insist that lot 
301 should join a municipality. There 
were about 400 acres in it and . it had 
been sub-divided and roads should be 
provided. The residents had contribut
ed about $3,000 to the revenues.

Mr Oliver pointed out that lot 301 was 
geting five times as much as was con
tributed to the province's revenues.

Mr. Williams alluded to the fact that 
in Ladysmith the government forces 
that place to form a municipality be
fore money was given. Only one road 
was provided. In Richmond, however, 
a uifferent condition prevailed and it 
was announced that nothing could be 
done to force an area to join a muni
cipality.

On the increased vote to Slocan Mr. 
Williams alluded to the fact that aid 
was to be given to erecting a smelter 
In connection with the local industry. 
Slocan was in a depressed condition, 
so that the expenditure in that dis
trict was not needed. He pointed out 
that when the district was represent
ed by an opposition member little was 
given, but now that a Conservative 
represented it the situation was chang
ed. He could see no other explanation 
for it but that therp had been a change 
in the representation.

W. Hunter defended the vote as 
necessary.

On the Cariboo roads Mr. Yorston 
pressed for assistance in building a 
road into Chilcotin and' in and in vari
ions other districts.

The debate was 4
“FRUIT-A-TÏYES” ALONE CURED HIM
Clarence J. Placey is a farmer of 

Ulverton, Que., known as a man of 
integrity and good judgment. He writes 
in no uncertain terms of the great 
benefit he derived from taking "Fruit, 
a-tives" for a long standing, kidney 
trouble.

(Continued from page 8).

ing the vote of $7,000 additional to the 
provincial police.

The attorney-general explained that 
there had been a large increase in of* 
fleers in the north. The attempt to 
capture Simon Gun-a-noot had cost a 
lot of money.

Mr. Henderson said that it might be 
wise to look into the conduct of the 
Northwest Mounted police, which cost 
only about $60,000 for each of the pro- 
Vinces.

The attorney-general said that there 
was no comparison between the cost 
in this province and the prairies. The 
expenses in connection with the pro
vincial police could not be kept down. 
There were constant demands.

G. R. Naden wanted to know If there 
was truth in the report that the search 
after Gun-a-noot was to be dropped.

The attorney-general said he regret
ted to say that it was true. Two ex
peditions had been dispatched to cap
ture him, but without success. Gun-a- 
noot was an Indian who brought in 
large quantities of furs, and was able 
to maintain himself for a long time. 
Every effort would be made to bring 
the Indian to Justice.

Mr. Naden said that knowing the 
conditions in that country it was 
worthless «> attempt to capture Simon 
In the way adopted.

Dr. Kergln said that Gun-a-noot 
knew the country as no white man 
knew it. He had caches in various 
parts, and" it would be difficult to cap
ture him, He thought that he should 
be captured at all costs, however, in 
the interests of order. There had been 
an Increase In lawlessness among the 
Indians In Uiat north country since the 
escape o' Gun-a-noot.

The atiomey-gener al did not know 
that fifty parties stood a better chance 
of being successful than two expedi
tions.

Parker Williams wanted to know 
what the nature of the crime was and 
the motive.

The attorney-general explained that 
the two victims had been found shot 
in the back.

Mr. Williams wanted to know it the 
crime was not committed as a result of 
the immoral practices of these men 
with white blood in them with the In
dian women. If so he thought these In- 

ght as Harry 
Thaw to act as he did. Hé thought the 
search might be dropped.

John Jardine agreed with dropping 
it. He contended that the government 
should take every step possible to stop 
the use of whiskey among the Indians.

The attorney-general did not know 
would not be in the interests of justice 
to discuss the matter in the House.

John Oliver said it was the duty of 
the legislature to bring these men to 
justice. When the men were brought 
to trial the merits of the case could be 
gone Into. It was necessary to bring 
these men to justice in the interests

Press Gallery, Feb. 29.
Upon assembling in the afternoon a 

bill respecting the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railway w-as introduced by mes
sage from His Honor the Lieut.-Gov
ernor.

John Oliver wanted some informa
tion before, the committee should re
port it to the House.

Premier McBride explained some of 
the features of the bill, stating that 
the officials of the company had assured 
the government that the bill was neces
sary if immediate construction was to 
take place in the province.

The bill was reported to the House 
and passed its first reading.

New Bills.

VOL. 46.

IN QUANDÂR 
OVER Ml

>Shilling’s Best 
“ Moneyback” Goods

sgF&ÿji

Purest and Best Money Can Buy.
Ulverton, Que.

I suffered for many years with kidney 
trouble, with bad pain in the back and 
all symptoms of disease of the kidneys. 
I took every known kidney remedy and 
kidney pill but nothing gave me relief 
and I was getting discouraged. I was 
advised to try “Fruit-a-tives” and I did 
go—and this medicine cured me when 
every other remedy failed. I used alto
gether fifteen boxes of “Fruit-a-tives” 
and from the outset they give me relief 
and I am now practically well again, no 
pain in the back, no distress, and all the 
symptoms of severe kidney disease have 
entirely left me. I am very thankful to 
be once more well and I freely make 
this statement for the sake of others 
who may suffer as I suffered and to 
them I say "Try *‘Fruit-a-tives.’*

(Sgd) Clarsncb J. Placety.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” — or “ Fruit Liver 

Tablets’ ’ are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for (2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

COFFEE, per lb.\ 40c and 50cA bill to amend the Shops Regulation 
Act was introduced and passed through 
various stages up to report.

Hon. W. J: Bowser introduced a bill 
to amend the Land Registry Act.

A bill Introduced by the attorney- 
general to consolidate and amend the 
acts respecting judgments passed its 
first reading.

A bill to amend the Settlers’ Estates 
Act was introduced by the attorney- 
general and passed its first and second 
reading.

A bill to amend the Liquor License 
Act was Introduced by the attorney- 
general.

The following bills were introduced 
and given their first readings : By Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, a bill to amend the Tim
ber Measurement Act, 1906; by P. Wil
liams, a bill respecting the payment of 
wages; by H. C. Brewster, a bill for the 
better, securing of certain mine work
ers’ wages.

Questions Answered.
Parker Williams asked the minister 

of finance the following questions:
1. In what particular does the Wel

come hotel, Vancouver, differ from oth
er hotels or rooming houses?

2. What rates are charged for rooms 
in said Welcome hotel?

3. Have any persons been provided 
with free accommodation in said hotel 
during last twelve months?

4. If so, how many, and for what 
periods?

5. Has thq. government any knowl
edge as to what profits accrue from the 
operation of tills institution ?

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied as follows :
1. In the fact that no charges are 

made to those in absolute need of food 
and shelter, one storey is provided ex
clusively toi- immigrants, another for 
the very poor, cheap accommodations 
are provided for workingmen seeking 
employment. It. is also a free labor 
bureau, through which 1,217 situations 
were found last year, 
suspended sentence are pared for and 
work found for them when possible.

2. Fifteen to thirty-five cents per 
night.

3. Tes.
4. Since Iasi June 256 free beds, 270 

free meals, 146 free garments.
5. There is absolutely no profit.

Supply Resolutions.
The resolutions reported from com

mittee of supply were adopted on mo
tion of the minister of finance, and 
were given their first reading.

Pay of Jurors.
The report on the bill to amend the 

Jurors’ Act. Parker Williams moved 
an amendment to increase the pay of 
jurors from $2 a day to $3 a day.

The attorney-general contended that 
a private member could not introduce 
such an amendment.

The speaker upheld this point raised 
by the attorney-general.

Mr. Williams appealed to the attor
ney-general to amend the act.

The attorney-general said it was a 
duty put upon all citizens to act as 
jurymen. He recognized that the fee 
was too small.

Mr. Henderson referred to the fact 
that in his district jurymen were out 
of pocket, as the travelling expenses 
and the cost of living swallowed up 
more than that allowed.

The report was adopted without the 
changp asked for.
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SPRING WEATHER ALREADY151

THE FARM AND GARDEN WILL NOW CLAIM 
YOUR ATTENTION.

We have in stock all the IMPLEMENTS, TOOLS 
AND MACHINERY needed for successful farming 

1 and gardening. We can supply anything from a trowel 
to a threshing machine.

G. R. Naden wanted to know if the 
vote for bridges of $40,000 included the 
Kettle River bridge. He explained the 
condition. The Kettle River ran nearly 
due south for about 40 miles and then 
turned east at about right angles. Rock 
Creek came in at that bend. There was 
a small community at Rock Creek In 
Similkameen. This was a very small 
community. In the Greenwood riding 
there was a large community. About 
90 per cent, of the business was done 
at the latgr p^.ce. Last year it was 
promised a bridge would be sup^’sd 
to meet the convenience of the people. 
He had agreed that he did not ca^e 
where the bridge was as long as it 
served the largest nunmber of people. 
He had suggested that the engineer 
should be on the ground to settle upon 
the point. Later Mr. Naden said he 
saw the correspondent on the matter. 
On June 29th, 1907, a letter was writ
ten by L. W. Shatford, stating that 
with the road superintendent he had

bill, he thought, would only put away 
that time. There were pension schemes 
in some churches for providing for 
gentlemen of the cloth. Some of them 
were prepared to take from the widow 
to provide for the minister, but they 
never advocated the scheme as one ap
plicable to the whole public. A scheme 
to provide that no one should go hun
gry in the province would cost far less 
than $200,000.

He moved an amendment expressing 
the principle that civil servants were 
not entitled to consideration In the 
matter of superannuation, and that, 
therefore, a scheme of general superan
nuation should be introduced to apply 
to all classes.

The debate was adjourned on motion 
of John Oliver.

B. C. HARDWARE. CQ.
Phone 82. COR. YATES and BROAD STS. P.O. Box 683

dians had ast
had authorized the provincial mineral
ogist to aid in the experiments. The 
result was that the provincial mineral
ogist felt encouraged that this would 
be a practical system. Mr. Irving had 
interested capital, but required further 
assistance. The government consulted 
with the members from the interior, in
cluding the leader of the opposition, and 
as a result of this it was felt that the 
government was encouraged in going 
ahead with the aid offered. The pres
ent system of smelting was not suc
cessful with certain classes of ore. If 
the process proved successful other 
smelters would be built. At the present 
time it was true that the process was 
somewhat experimental, but it promis
ed to be successful. Electric smelting 
had come to be an industrial success in 
various parts of the world, particularly 
in Sweden. Mr. Irving’s process was 
known as the Snider furnace. It was 
highly endorsed by Dr. Stansell at Mc
Gill. About twenty years ago the legis
lature provided for the erection of a 
mill in Cariboo. This was a precedent 
for this. The Dominion government had 
undertaken some very expensive experi
ments at the “Soo,” which under the 
minister of mines, Hon. Mr. Temple- 
man, had been attended with excellent 
results. It was a dangerous precedent, 
but he thought It was warranted.

Mr. Macdonald’s Opinion.
J. A. Macdonald thought that while 

this was rather a dangerous precedent 
yet with the importance of the object 
aimed at he thought the bill would meet 
with the support of the House. The 
separation of the zinc ores from the 
lead and the treatment of it was the 
great difficulty met with. A different 
process was needed in the case of each 
of these . metals. While lead in the 
process of smelting sank to the bottom 
and could be drawn off, zinc required to 
be vaporized, 
double the value of the lead in the 
ores. If this proved successful the pro
vince would be justified in even making 
a grant of $10,000. This was not asked 
for, but only a loan.

The bill passed its second reading.
Rock Bay Grant.

On the second reading of the bill to 
authorize a grant to Victoria of cer
tain crown lands situate in Rock Bay, 
Victoria harbor, it was explained that 
the terms upon which this would be 
granted would be that of a similar 
grant made before.

The bill passed its second reading.
Bulkley Valley Map.

The bill respecting the official map. of 
Bulkley valley was, according to the 
chief commissioner, necessary to cor
rect mistakes made in an old survey.

Settlers’ Rights.
G. R. Naden pointed out that in some 

instances the first settlers in the valley 
would lose the best part of their land 
by the change. This would be an in
justice. He wanted to know if any 
representations had been made to the 
department in this matter. Some cases 
were brought to his attention. Some of 
these first settlers pointed out that they 
were liable to lose the best part of their 
lands by this.

The chief commissioner said no repre
sentation had bee£ made to him in this 
matter. He thought that the difficult
ies could be overcome, however. He 
would be pleased If Mr. Naden would 
give him advice as to any cases.

John Oliver suggested that care 
should be taken to avoid trouble. He 
thought before the bill came into effect 
that a commission might go into the 
subject. The matter might be settled 
upon the ground by a commission. The 
bill should not be pressed until these 
steps were taken.

might be very unfair in so far as lands 
were taken up. It might be advisable 
to allow the old survey to stand in 
cases where lands had been taken up. 
Without a map it was impossible to go 
into the merits.

The debate was adjourned on motion 
of Mr. Macdonald.

The bill to amend the Succession 
Duty Act was discharged.

The House then adjourned until 2 
o’clock on Monday.Provincial Parks.

On the second reading the bill to 
provide for the maintenance of provin
cial parks was explained by Hon. F. 
Carter-Cotton.

J. A. Macdonald asked if funds were 
to be provided for these parks, and 
how the funds were to be raised.

Mr. Cotton said these parks would in 
reality be government reserves. In the 
majority of cases the corporation or 
other persons affected would supply the 
funds for the upkeep of the parks much 
in the same way at Victoria provided 
for the upkeep of Beacon Hill park.

The bill passed its second reading.
Return of Papers.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow presented a return 
of an correspondence between the gov
ernment and the Salvation Army.

Land Act Bill.
On the second reading of the bill to 

consolidate and amend the Land Act, 
Hon. F. J. Fulton said it was principal
ly consolidation which was aimed at. 
This would do away with having to go 
through the legislation for ten years 
past.
Hon. Mr. Fulton explained that 30 days 
were to be allowed pre-emptors and ap
plicants for purchase within which to 
make their record. This gave the same 
time as a timber applicant had.

Prisoners on

NOTICE.
Pursuant to the by-laws of the said 

Company, notice is hereby given, that 
the Annual General Meeting of the Vic
toria Lumber and Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, will be held at their office 
918 Government street, in the City of Vic
toria, on Monday, the 6th day of April, 
1908, at 2 p. m. for the purpose of electing 
Directors and transacting any other busi
ness that may be brought before tiro-said 
meeting.

CHURCH ROBBER 
SERVEDr. Pierce’s 

Favorite 
Prescription

French Purloiner c 
Last Gets 

Reward

F<

E. J. PALMER, 
Local Secretary.

February 26th, 1908.
t

DOMINION HOTEL, Victoria. B. C. 
Maintained on the hi 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per
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NOTICE 
TO FARMERSIs a non-secret, non-alcoholic and 

most potent invigorating, restorative 
tonic and strengthening nervine, 
especially adapted to woman’s pecul
iar requirements by an experienced 
specialist in the treatment of her 
diseases.

On or about the 1st MARCH, ’OS, 
THE VICTORIA CREAMERY ASSO
CIATION will be in their new premises 
on JOHNSON STREET, VICTORIA, 
and will be in a position to handle nore 
cream than formerly. If you have 
cream to sell come in and have a talk 
with our Manager, who will be pleased 
to give you all information.

Victoria Creamery Association

Referring to the amendments,

‘
In connection with the timber sec

tion the government came to the con
clusion that that section would not be 
dealt with this session. A reserve had 
been placed on timber. This would be 
continued until the new legislation was 
decided up^m. By next session It was 
hoped to be able to introduce a good, 
sound policy. It had been the intention 
to do away with all hand loggers’ li
censes. These licenses were unrestrict
ed and It had been deemed advisable 
to do away with them. In the north it 
had been ascertained, however, that 
some mills required these. The li
cense fee had been fixed at $50 and was 
within a limited area in the north of 
the province. The power had 
given to the government to- deal with 
Indian reserve lands. The section gave 
the government the power to dispose of 
the province’s Interest In these Indian 
reserves. It would be to the advant
age of the province to be able to have 
these lands settled - up.

At the present time there

The zinc was about
NO DECISION ll\ 

BRITT-N
Civil Service Bill. LAND REGISTRY ACT.

On the adjourned debate on the sec
ond reading of the elvii service bill, 
Mr. Williams called attention to the 
fact that the bill has changed very con
siderably 'since it was introduced.

With respect to the examining por
tion of the bill Me hoped that the sys
tem would not be introduced of the per
son having to be O. K’ed by some poli
tician. He had found most of civil ser
vants very obliging. He found some 
time ago, however, that the gracious- 

of the servants decreased as you 
went up. He thought this had been 
wiped out somewhat now. The pen
sion scheme prevailing on the conti
nent had but one object, that of pre
venting strikes. This was the object 
of the corporation in providing a pen
sion scheme. The C. P. R. had put 
such a scheme into operation immedi
ately after a strike which extended 
throughout the system some years ago.

Civil servants were not pressed into 
service. They were not shanghaied. 
They entered the service on a definite 
arrangement. They made no sacrifice 
but were on the same basis as any oth
er wage workers. There were advant
ages on the part of the civil servant. 
The ordinary workmen took risks not 
taken by those of the public service. 
The nature of the employment was not 
especially onerous, 
took great risks was just as important 
to the life of the country as the civil 
service. The man who was hewing out 
a home for himself in the woods, Mr. 
Williams thought, would be delighted 
to know that he was to contribute to
wards superannuating the members of 
the civil service. The ordinary individ
ual had to contribute to a company in 
the United States, as a general thing, 
to insure against old age. He had to 
pay towards the keeping up of the of
ficers of the companies, contribute to 
the election of Teddy Roosevelt, and 
then after paying in twenty years find 
that the company had gone broke. He 
would support a bill which would apply 
to all citizens of the province. This

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot 
One (1) of Part of Sub-Divisions 
Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) of Section 
32, Esquimalt District (Map 320), Vic
toria City.

is hereby given that it Is my in
tention, at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to issue 
a Duplicate Certificate of Title to above 
land, issued to William John Bowden on 
the 8th day of April, 1907, and numbered 
14,385c.

Nursing mothers will find "Fa- roots without a drop of alcohol in 
vorite Prescription ” especially val- its make-up. All its ingredients 
uable in sustaining their strength are printed in plain English on its 
and promoting an abundant nour- bottle-wrapper and attested under 
ishment for the child. Expectant oath. Dr. Pierce thus invites the 
mothers too will find it a priceless fullest investigation of his formula 
boon to prepare the system for knowing that it will be found to 
baby’s coming and to render the contain only the best agents known 
ordeal comparatively easy and to the most advanced medical sci- 
painless. ence of all the different schools of

Over - burdened women in all practice for the cure of all woman’s 
stations in life whose vigor has peculiar weaknesses and ailments, 
been undermined by exacting so- Dr. Pierce’s Lotion Tablets and 
cial duties, over - work, frequent Antiseptic Suppositories may also 
bearing of children, will find "Fa- be used with great advantage con- 
vorite Prescription ” the greatest jointly with the use of the "Favor- 
strength giver ever employed. It ite Prescription ” in all cases of 
can do no harm in any state or con- ulceration, and in pelvic catarrh, 
dition of the female system. They cost only 25 cents a box each,

Delicate, nervous, weak women, at drug stores or, sent by mail, 
who suffer from frequent headaches, post-paid on receipt of price in 
backache, dragging-down distress stamps by Dr. Pierce whose ad- 
low down in the abdomen, or from dress is given below, 
painful or irregular monthly pc- If you want to know more about 
riods, gnawing or distressed sen- the composition and professional 
saiion in stomach, dizzy or faint endorsement of the "Favorite Pre
spells, see imaginary specks or scription,” send postal card request 
spots floating before eyes, have dis- to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 
agreeable, pelvic catarrhal drain, for his free booklet treating of same, 
ulceration, prolapsus, antéversion, You can’t afford to accept as a 
retroversion, or other displacements substitute for this remedy of known 
of womanly organs from weakness composition a secret nostrum of un- 
of parts, will, whether they expert- known composition. Don’t do it. 
ence many or only a few of the Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are 
above symptoms, find relief and, the original "Little Liver Pills” 
generally, a permanent cure by us- first put-up by old Dr. Pierce over 
ing faithfully and fairly persistently 40 years ago. Much imitated, but 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, never equaled. They cleanse, in- 

Thif* world - famed specific for vigorate and regulate stomach, liver 
woman’s weaknesses and peculiar and bowels, coring biliousness and 
ailments is a pure glyceric extract constipation. Little sugar-coated 
of the choicest native, medicinal | granules—easy to take as candy. ;

Lightweight Pugil 
appointing Ex 

Los Ang
Notice

1
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General. 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 

the 10th day of February, 1908.
been Log Angeles, Cal., 

Britt, of San FranclJ 
Nelson, of Hegeswicll 
rounds before the 
Club in this city last! 
a slight victor in poil 
ed, and Nelson somei 
at the close, but uni 
the cleverness of hil 
fight seemed ended 
when Britt appeared! 
a knockout blow at II 
Was saved by the go 

Nelson showed to d 
three rounds because 
landed when the ml 
openly. The fight w$ 
savage affair and a 
lence howled at the id 
after time Britt escJ 
the always coming N| 
ton did not land ovei 
blows, while Britt 
ground, stepped out d 
possible and frequel 

v / Nelson up with the id 
^ with the law, no dj 

dcred.

i ness

TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller re
cently patented in Victoria, more pow
erful than any other ever made, catches 
from one to twenty stumps in one pull. 
Most surprising to all who have seen it 
work and is just what the farmer and 
contractor needs. Will clear up a ra
dius of 330 feet round without moving: 
can be removed with ease in thirty 
minutes; it doesn't matter whether your 
land is hilly or covered with green or 
old stumps. Those having land t0 .cle.^ 
should have one of these. Apply 46ti 
Burnside Road.

was a res
ervation of a strip of -land of one chain 
in width along the seafront. This 
ervation was applicable only after the 
crown grant issued, 
provides for this reservation along all 
seafront.

t rcs-

The amendment

COAST LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF BELLA COOLA.

Take notice that I, T. H. Thorsen, or 
Bella Coola, B. C.. by occupation a farm
er, intend to appiy tor permission to pur
chase the following described land: Com
mencing at a post plantée* at the S. en
corner of H. Thorsen’s pre-emption. Sec
tion 30, Township 1, thence S. 20 chains. 
W. 20 chains, N. 20 chains, thence ft. 
chains along, H. Thorsen’s south bound
ary to pçst of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

Jan. 20th, 1908.

p: Hand Loggers on Island.
H. C. Brewster called attention to the 

fact that this bill would do away with 
hand logging on the west coast of Van
couver Island. He wanted to know It 
there was any reason *why the hand 
loggers’ licenses should be done 
with on the west coast. There 
many mills upon which this 
work a hardship.

The debate was adjourned upon mo
tion of John Oliver.

The miner who away
were

would
T. H. THOR8EN.

./
1

COAST LAND DISTRICT.

Take notice that A. Hammer, of Bella 
oola, farmer, intends to apply for per- 
ission to purchase the following de

scribed lands: Commencing at a post 
planted 20 chains south of the northwest 
corner of Lot 24, Range 3, Coast District, 
thence west 20 chains to shore of Abunt- 
let Lake, thence in a southeasterly direc
tion along shore line to the west bound
ary of Lot 24, thence north five chains, 
more or less, to point of commencement, 
and containing 10 acres, more or less. 

Dated November æth, W7.

Loan For Zinc Smelter.
The premier moved the second read

ing of the bill to authorize a loan of 
$10,000 to the Canada Zinc Smelting 
Company. He said he did not wish it to 
be regarded as establishing a preced
ent. Some time ago Robert Irving had 
explained to him his experiments in 
zinc smelting. It was represented that 
if the experiments were successful it 
would revolutionize the work In the in
dustry. The government at that time

In the House on Saturday afternoon 
the bill of the greatest public import
ance was that respecting the G. T. P. 
A number of other bills were advanced 
a stage or two.

The government introduced a num
ber of bills, most of them being of an 

^unimportant character.
The civil service bill came for con

sideration again, Parker Williams op-

ACCOUNTANT

Action By Minister 
Fished

Ottawa, March 4.- 
fcountant of the ma 
•department, has beez 
minister. This is si 
the aftermath in cc 
preparation

Information Wanted.
J. À. Macdonald said he could not see 

how this bill could be discussed intel
ligently without a map showing the old 
and the new surveys. A bill like thisI of returi

is , ,"-,X
. y-
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Iron-Clad Brand
Top Shirts, Overalls Carpenter 
Aprons, Pants, Tents, Etc.

Strength and Durability Guaranteed

J. Piercy & Co.
MANUFACTURERS & WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 

VICTORIA, B. C.
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